VQ Peelers

VQ 3.5
Mounting
Worktop-, drainer-, stand- or pedestal- mounted
Capacity
3.5kg (7lb)
Output
35kg/hour
Dimensions (h x w x d)
425mm x 650mm max x 380mm
Discharge height
170mm
Discharge heights with
750, 800, 850, 900 and 950mm
trolley
1055mm with trolley
Motor
180W
Fuse rating
10A (1 phase); 5A (3 phase)
Operator controls 	Easy to use integral on/off switch and mechanical timer
Operator safety 	No-volt release to prevent automatic restart if power
is cut
	Safety interlock to prevent operation when cylinder is
removed
Thermal protection on motor to prevent overheating
Special features
WRAS approved Class AA air-break
Quick and easy to clean
Designed for easy maintenance
Hygienic, robust cast construction
Rust-proof, robust peeling plate and liners
Space-saving, multi-functional compact design
Quiet operation
Energy efficient
Customer accessories

Sink skip - stainless steel
Pedestal - adjustable height
Wheeled trolley
Waste ejector for more effective waste evacuation
Interceptor tank
Lid retaining strap

Please note: Capacities are approximate and output may vary depending on the type and age of potatoes used.

VQ 7
Mounting

Worktop-, drainer-, stand- or pedestal- mounted

Capacity
7kg (14lb)
Output
50kg/hour
Dimensions (h x w x d)
500mm x 650mm max x 380mm
Discharge height
170mm
Discharge heights with
750, 800, 850, 900 and 950mm
pedestal
1055mm with trolley
Motor
180W
Fuse rating
10A (1 phase); 5A (3 phase)
Operator controls 	Easy to use integral on/off switch and mechanical timer
Operator safety 	No-volt release to prevent automatic restart if power
is cut
	Safety interlock to prevent operation when cylinder is
removed
	Thermal protection on motor to prevent overheating
Special features

WRAS approved Class AA air-break
Quick and easy to clean
Designed for easy maintenance
Hygienic, robust cast construction
Rust-proof, robust peeling plate and liners
Space-saving, multi-functional compact design
Quiet operation
Energy efficient

Customer accessories

Sink skip - stainless steel
Pedestal - adjustable height
Wheeled trolley
Waste ejector for more effective waste evacuation
Interceptor tank
Lid retaining strap

Please note: Capacities are approximate and output may vary depending on the type and age of potatoes used.

Easy Operation
The Peeler can be
operated using the timer,
freeing up the operator
for other tasks.
This provides accurate
setting of the run time
for up to 4 minutes.

Safe and
simple to use
Operator Control
Designed to prevent water
ingress, the control is
securely located to deter
tampering and removal.

Energy Efficient
The motor is extremely quiet
in operation and highly energy
efficient. A moulded 13 amp
plug allows instant use.

Safe Operation
A safety interlock that prevents
the machine from running
when the cylinder is removed
together with the splash-proof,
low voltage controls ensure
complete operator safety.

Secure Cylinder
Locking Mechanism
Manufactured in aluminium,
these screw-down knobs
have been ergonomically
designed to provide
maximum comfort for the
operator even when used
repeatedly with wet hands.

Easy Serviceability
Should your VQ Peeler require
servicing, the motor can
be accessed via the simple
removal of its dedicated cover,
whilst all other mechanicals
can be reached upon removal
of the base plate.

VQ Peelers
IMC’s VQ Peelers are the perfect
potato peeling solution for smaller
catering establishments.
The VQ Peelers have been designed
and built to withstand repeated,
long-term use, capable of providing
years of reliable performance.
Their compact and flexible design,
small footprint and quiet running
motor enable them to be used in
the smallest of kitchens whilst their
simple and safe operation make
them a pleasure to use.
VQ Peelers are available with a
capacity of 3.5kg or 7kg.

Built to last
Compact Design
The small footprint, compact
design and inherent stability
of the VQ means it can be
used on a work surface, bench
top or sink draining board.

Robust
Construction
Manufactured using
high quality stainless
steel and cast
aluminium, the VQ
Peelers are extremely
tough and durable.

New Belt and
Pulley Drive
Unlike a gearbox,
both the pulley and
belt are maintenance
free to provide
outstanding durability
and reliability.

Fast Peeling
Long Life Peeling
The non-rusting, cast
aluminium peeler plate is
coated in a thick layer of
grit for extended service
whilst the carborundum,
non-rusting stainless steel
cylinder liner can be
relined for longer life and
lower costs.

Easy Loading
The hopper rim is cast
into the cylinder for extra
strength and longevity.

With a real-life peeling
output of up to 50kg
of potatoes per hour,
the VQ Peelers are the
ideal option to manual
potato peeling.

Great features
Flexible Design
The cylinder is free to
rotate to the position
that is ideal for the
situation in which it is
being used. The nonhanded controls and
waste outlet provide
even greater flexibility.

Steel Chamber Lid
The stainless steel lid,
with its ergonomically
designed handle, is
heavy enough to prevent
potatoes from escaping
the chamber.

Easy Unloading
A robust and ergonomically
designed exit door enables the
potatoes to be easily emptied
from the Peeler.

Easy Cleaning
The cast aluminium finish is
easy to wash down whilst
water and waste drain
efficiently from the smooth
cylinder base aided by
large cast paddles under
the peeler plate. Both the
lid and peeler plate can be
removed for cleaning.

Quiet Operation
Both the motor and water
inlet run exceptionally
quietly whilst the motor’s
cool running temperature
ensures optimum
performance, efficiency
and reliability.

WRAS approved
The solid stainless steel
water inlet with brass spray
nozzle is a WRAS approved
Class AA air-break and
is supplied with a WRAS
approved hose.

Accessories
Both models offer a range of accessories comprising a stainless steel sink skip to collect peel and
waste, a cast aluminium waste ejector for more effective waste evacuation, a height adjustable
pedestal and a mobile trolley.
Waste collection tank

Pedestal

Integral filter basket

A stainless steel waste
interceptor tank prevents waste
peel from entering the drainage
system if required.

Where space allows, a height
adjustable pedestal can be
used on which to position the
Peeler therefore freeing up work
surfaces for alternative use.

An optional stainless steel integral
waste collection basket can be
used to prevent waste peel from
entering the drainage system.

IMC range
Also available in our vegetable preparation range are the MF Multi-Functional Peelers, SP Potato
Peelers and the PC2 Chipper. All are designed for use within the busy kitchen, chip shop or other
catering establishments. For more information please contact our sales team.

MF Range

SP Range

PC Range

About
IMC was founded in 1906 and has established itself
as a leading manufacturer of commercial catering
and bar equipment, with a reputation for quality,
innovation and unrivalled customer service.
We have the resources, manufacturing expertise, knowledge
and skills to provide you with complete waste management
and catering solutions and to offer custom built equipment,
all of which is designed and manufactured in an ISO9001
approved environment.
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